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RHODE ISLAND DEFEATED JESTERS DISCUSS PLAYS ~ The debating team of the ~ SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB SIXTEENTH HOME GAME
Society will meet i
BY 'VARSITY HOOPSTERS FOR SPRING PRODUCTION i~Athenaeum
WON BY BtUE AND GOLD
the Storrs debating team at ~ HONORS THIRTEEN MEN
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i 8.15 Friday evening in Alumni i

Oosting's Men Score Fifteenth
Straight Triwnph on
Home Court
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Stumpf, Newly Elected Business Hall takin_g ~~e affirmative Club to Hold Annual Banquet in
Manager Reports Profit from ~ on the S:U~Ject J!-esolved, That ~
Near Future, at the.
. '
; Mussoltnt's Polwy Has Been~
Hotel Heublein
J1tney Performance
i Beneficial to Italy."
~
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FINAL SCORE 40-31
At the last meeting of The Jesters
Slossberg and Nye Highest Scorers;
held on Thursday evening, February
Trinity Behind 18-19 at Half
27, at 7.30 o'clock, a full discussion
Time, but Fast Spurt Puts
of various types of plays suitable for
Team Ahead.
the coming spring performance at
Trinity
took place, at which time
In the fastest game that the Blue Professor Morse S. Allen, associate
and Gold has played this season, professor of English, tendered his adCoach Oosting's men came from be- vice in regard to the phases of preshind in the second period of the con- ent dramatic successes, and their
test staged with the Rhode Island adaption to a college presentation. It
was decided ultimately by the memState basketball team last Wednesday bers that the next presentation would
night, in the Hopkins Street gym, not be in the nature of a farce, ~
only to beat their rivals by a 40-31 melodrama, or a tragedy, but, rather,
final count. This victory made it the a combination of the elements of all
fifteenth straight on the home court, three of the types represented. UpoJ:l
the motion of president Dorrance H.
counting the nine games played last
Coles, plans were made for the next
season, and the seventh victory of th~ meeting, to be held on Tuesday eveseason. The Rhode Island men held ning, March 4, at 8 p. m., when the
a slight advantage over Trinity various mem.bers assigned to review
throughout the greater part of the selected plays will comment on the
desirability of their being presented
match, but were unable to keep up
before the college body. Although no
with the successive goals of Nye, who definite date was finally decided upagain made a record only topped now on, the play will possibly be given
by that of the Springfield game, in shortly after the Easter recess.
which he rolled up 18 points.
A short business session followed
Nye shot the Blue and Gold's first
(Continued on page 3.)
basket in a fast play during the first
five seconds of the game, when the
Rhode Island -squad failed repeatedly
to complete the court-length passes
they attempted. Knurek, going in for
Slossberg, got into the speed of the
game when he made two doubleheaders, one from a swift throw-in
D. A. R. Hear Northam Professor
from Fleming. The Blue and Gold
m Second of a Series
took nearly every toss-up, and with
of Lectures
some snappy dribbling kept the ball
in its possession the greater part of
the time, and toward the end of the
In the second of a series of lectures
half, DesChamps grabbed one and given before the Ruth Wyllys Chapter
passed swiftly to Nye, under Trinity's
of the Daughters of the American
basket, who dropped it in. The Blue
Revolution, last Tuesday, February
and White tried many times to bas25, on the topics of home rule in
ket short shots, but seemed doomed to
Egypt, and international affairs of
failure when, in the last seconds of
present day interest, Professor Edthe half, Bissell shot a neat foul,
ward F. Humphrey, Northam Profesleaving the score 19 to 18, in favor of sor of History and Political Science,
the Rhode Island boys.
declared that the United States had
The Rhode Island boys started with considered a modified form of indea whirl in the second period, shooting pendence for the Philippines, just as
a field goal, but the Blue and Gold England had dealt with the problem
dampened their spirits considerably, of Egyptian home rule. The existwhen Bissell made a foul and two ing problems of Egypt in the regime
fields, Nye a center field shot, and of Ramsay MacDonald, together with
Slossberg another field. DesChamps the influences of Egyptian politics
intercepted many of the passes of the were clearly presented.
Blue and White five, which flew
Professor Humphrey said that Genfrom hand to hand, netting two eral Jan Christian Smuts, had done
double-deckers by Fleming and Cap- more to change the heretofore actain Bissell. Bissell followed these cepted belief, that Africa was the
with two short shots, and Nye netted "dark continent", since he had writthree fouls when, in the last five sec- ten the first treatise broaching on the
onds of play, Fleming flew down the League of Nations, and had repeatedcourt for the last score, making the ly emphasized that the British Emtotal 40 to 31 as the gun barked.
pire offered more opportunity and
Captain Bissell mixed a field and scope to the "small peoples" of the
three foul shots with his fast and sure world than any other nation.
floor-work, and DesChamps shone in
The establishment of home rule in
his ability to pass, intercept, and Egypt was discussed, first, under the
travel neatly and quickly.
Fleming policies of former Premier Stanley
played his characteristic scoring Baldwin, and then under those of Ramgame. Knurek, playing for a short say MacDonald, the latter being hailed
time, was a decided asset, for he by the professor as a great figure
snapped three field goals into the net. who threatened imperialistic control
Nye was the high-pointer of the game of Egypt by framing the "most adwith four fields and seven fouls to vanced home rule treaty imaginhis credit in an accurate fast game, able."
In addition, England had
and Slossberg, who started at the agreed to replace the Governor-GenConn. Aggies match to score steadily, era} of Egypt with an ambassador;
continued this form in smooth, fast thus putting the country on the same
play.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)

BRITISH RULE IN EGYPT
PRAISED BY HUMPHREY

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
AT GLEE CLUB MEETING
Twaddle is new President, Abbott
Vice-President, and Wentworth
Business Manager
PROGRAM BROADCASTED
Special Program Rendered' Over
Station WTIC Under Direction
of Charles E. Laubin;
Nugent is Pianist.
At a special meeting of the Glee
Club held last Thursday evening, February 27, at 7.30 p. m., in the public
speaking room, the biennial elections
took place at which time, Paul H.
Twaddle was named president, Nathaniel B. Abbott, vice-president; Fernald G. Wentworth, business manager; and Mlarcus L. Garrison, librarian.
Paul Twaddle, '32, of Rocky Hill,
Conn., is assistant manager of the
Union, property manager of The Jesters, and a member of the Choir, the
Athenaeum Society, and the Alpha
Chi Rho fraternity.
Nathaniel B.
Abbott of H:artsdale, New York, is
a member of THE TRIPOD board,
The Jesters, the Literary Club, the
Choir, and the Delt~ Phi fraternity,
Fernald G. Wentw<>rth, '30, is a member of the Choir, the Trinity Trio, and
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity,
while Marcus L. Garrison, '32, of
Willimantic, Conn., is a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Under the able direction of Professor Charles E. Laubin the Glee Club
assisted by Charles F. Nugent, pianist, rendered a program of seven seon Saturday afternoon,
lections,
March 1, at station WTIC, of the
Travelers Insurance Company.
Although the experience of singing before the microphone was a new one
for many of the group, and certainly
an innovation for the Club itself, the
program was rendered without the
slightest difficulty, the singers holding true to the standards set in their
previous appearances ·this season.
The stirring melody of "Song of the
Marching Men", by Protheroe, opened
the program. This was followed by
"The Beetle and the Flower," a light
pleasing number by Veit; and "Fireflies", the short, delicate, Russian
folk song, which was received with
great enthusiasm at the concert in
December. "Route Marchin','' George
Frederick Stock's fitting accompaniment to the vigorous words of Rudyard Kipling, concluded the first part
of the program.
At the conclusion of Chopin's "Prelude in C sharp minor, "May Night",
by Palmgren, both of which were effectively interpreted by Charles F.
Nugent at the piano, the club then
sang Grieg's well-known selection,
"Land Sighting." The conclusion of
the concert came with the rendering
of the "Trinity melodies", the everimpressive "Prayer of Thanksgiving",
and "'Neath the Elms."
. The work of the Glee Club has
shown considerable progress over that
of other years, although there has
been a lack of sufficient material in
the first tenor division.
Professor
Laubin has expressed satisfaction in
the results of his work with the Trinity men, inasmuch as they demonstrated their abilities to the best of
their advantage in the two public performances already given for the benefit of the college.

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
Defeated by 'Varsity
Five 33-22
BISSELL HIGH SCORER

At the regular meeting of the
Sophomore Dining Club held recently,
thirteen men of the sophomore class
eceived the distinction of being elected
to membership in the sophomore honorary society of the college. The thirteen men honored this year as the outstanding men of the class in athletics
and other undergraduate activities
will attend in the near future the annual banquet of the society to be held
in the Hotel Heublein.
The Sophomore Dining Club, which
was founded at Trinity, is one of the
three existing honorary undergraduate societies, the first, and most prominent being the Medusa, the membership in which may be considered the
highest student honor. Delegates of
the former organization include only
those second-year men who have attained prominence in athletics, or in
other extra-curriculum activities for
a period of two years. It is noteworthy that, of the group appointed
this year, six men have been prominent in athletics, six others have been
outstanding in other student activities, while one man has been successful in both these fields.
The following men of the class of
1932 were chosen members of the
(Continued on page 3.)

NEUTRALS HIGH SCORERS
IN SWIMMING CONTEST
St. Anthony Outpoints Rest of
Fraternities to Get
Ogilby Cup
In the first inter-fraternity swimming meet held last Friday afternoon in the Trowbridge Memorial
pool, the team representing St. Anthony Hall won a first leg on the
trophy awarded by Alexander Ogilby
the youngest son of President Ogilby.
In order to attain permanent ownership of the Ogilby cup, a team representing a fraternity on campus must
be declared winner of three annual
events, not necessarily in succession.
Although the team representing
the neutral body won the greatest
number of points, the cup was formally awarded to the St. Anthony
men, who were next highest, as the
trophy can only be granted to groups
representing a fraternity. G. J. Wyckoff, '31,
and Dorrance Coles, '30,
were tied for first place in the individual scoring honors, each being
credited with ten points, and both
taking first places in two events.
The Neutrals scored 19 points; St.
Anthony 12; Alpha Delta Phi 11; and
Psi Upsilon and Alpha Tau Kappa 10
each. Five points were given for
first place, three for second, two for
third, and one for fourth.
The summary:
Fifty-yard free style-Won by
Coles, Alpha Tau Kappa; second
Gillies, Delta Phi; third, Cornwell,
Alpha Chi Rho; fourth, Andrus, St.
Anthony.
Hundred-yard free style-Won by
McDermott, Neutrals; second Anderson, Alpha Chi Rho; third, White
Alpha Delta Phi; fourth, Meloy, St.
Anthony.
Two hundred-yard swim-Won by
Coles, Alpha Tau Kappa; second,
Gillies, Delta Phi; · third, Carlton, Sigma Nu; fourth, Jahnke, Alpha Delta
Phi.
(Continued on page 4.)

Large Number of Fouls Characterize
Game; Nye, Slossberg, and Knurek
Lead in Scoring; Two
Games this Week.
After leading its opponents
throughout the contest the Trinity
'v a r s i t y basketball team again
emerged victorious over a strong aggregation from Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute, of Brooklyn, New York, on
Friday night, February 28, in the
Hopkins Street gym. Losing the lead
in the first period, the New Yorkers
never once appeared in the running
for victory, although their repeated
attempts to rally caused the victors to
display their best brand of ball. With
a five-point lead at the intermission,
the Blue and Gold romped away with
a final score of 33 to 22. The lone
feature marring the style of play was
the large crop of personal fouls in
the first and second halves, which retired two men from each team from
the fray.
Jones, the Brooklyn forward, began
the scoring shortly after the tap at
center, when he looped the ball for
two points, and in a moment later,
made good a free try which was followed by another this time by Nye,
who tolled Trinity's first count. Poly.
then took thE! lead when Babson
dropped one via the foul method and
Patchevsky, in eluding his guard, sank
a double-decker. With the score
against the~ 6 to 1, the Blue and Gold
advanced to victory after a succession
of baskets and free throws by Bissell
and Nye. When the visitors had
1·aised the count to nine, Bissell and
Slossberg both swelled the 'varsity
score to 16 for the half, when DesChamps was retired with four personal fouls, and replaced by Knurek,
who succeeded in holding his man at
forward scoreless until time '\YllS
called with the match, 16 to 11, in
favor of the home team.
The successive baskets of Bissell,
Nye and Slossberg began the half,
when the Poly. men rallied with Nelson's shot from the left court. Dave
Slossberg came through with a spectacular freak shot tossed l:rom a difficult angle, and the Tech men made
their last bid for supremacy in the
game. In the ensuing play, three
men left the match on personals, Nye,.
and Jansen and Jones of the visitors,.
the former scoring two sucker shots~
and the latter one a long one from the
center of the court, against t~e
Oosting men. Twice in one minute,
Adam Knurek looped his long shots,
following them through with another
which clinched victory for Trinity.
Captain Bissell with his usual accuracy at the basket was high scorer
of the game, with Nye, Kp.urek, and
Slossberg following close behind.
Trinity maintained the same superiority in both halves, scoring 16 points
in the first, and 17 in the second, thus
limiting its opponents to 11 points in
each period.
.I
The summary:
Trinity.
B.
F. Pta.
Slossberg, If
2
2
6
Fleming, rf
0
0
0
Nye,c
2
5
9
Bissell, c
0
0
0
DesChamps, lb
0
0
0
Knurek, lb
3
0
6
Bissell, rb
3
6 ....-·12
0 . 0
Bialick, rb
0
Totals.
10
13
(Continued on page 4.)
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A MATIER OF CUSTOM
O~J.Ce in the days before sophistication was an absolute requisite
for success at college (or for the success of a college), and well
before the tim•e when an undergraduate could boast of being an
ardent intellectual (or even a Yale man) without taking the consequences of a cuckoo party-in these days of the dim past there
were a few well-kept and time-honored customs which have since
fallen into disuse, but which were then among the most enjoyable
features of college life.
In fact, it seems a matter of pity that one of the most pleasant
of these traditions-group singing on the campus by the entire
college body-has gone out of fashion; with the passing of this
custom (if it is definitely a passing) goes one of the bonds which
has served in the past to keep the college together as a unit, but
with the coming of spring comes also the hope that the custom may
be revived while it is still fresh in the minds of the younger alumni.
Here is no m.atter for the Senate or faculty, no matter for compulsion-but for spontaneous and concerted action.
But of course, a sophisticated (and very college) man cannot be
expected to detract from his precious dignity with anything so
childish as song. Freshman throwing of sash-weights on sophomoric heads of a St. Patrick's eve is fine-there is real custom;
but singing college songs on the calillpus (and especially under elm
trees) of a spring evening is definitely outre, even dangerous. We
can congratulate ouselves on the fact that we have preserved our
dignity.

SPIRIT AGA:IN
With only two games left on one of the hardest schedules faced
by a Trinity basketball teaiilj in years, the 'varsity squad is nearing
the end of a season which has not been the best (but has certainly
not been the worst) in its history. A~nd the fact that every game
·has not been a victory is mlore than balanced by the fact that these
last two games, if they go as they should, will mark the seventeenth
and eightt!enth consecutive wins on the home court. In meeting
Worcester tomorrow, and in playing Williams on Saturday, the
team will be up against two of the strongest teams of its program.
But attendance at basketball games is taken for granted; at both
I

home games and those played away, the college has given its undivided support to a team which has remained intact over a two
years' stretch. On Friday night, however, there will be a debate
in Alumni Hall between the debating team of the Athenaeum Society
and the Storrs team. Too rn,ruch cannot be hoped for in the way
of attendance, but it promises to be a real debate and should be
well worth the while of eve ry student in college.
A,n encouraging aspect of the past season has been the fact that
The Jesters and most of the other organization have had successful
financial years. Support at all extra-curricular functions has picked
up tremendously, and it is to be hoped that the debating team will
receive its share of this improvement, especially since a year has
passed without any such team to represent the college.
The Athenaeum Society in the past year has grown and developed to something of the height which it reached in the day of its
original founding, and this debate will be its first opportunity of
showing this work to the public. We have succeeded in beating
the Aggies in basketball for two years running, and there should be
a certain amount of satisfaction in beating them again at something a little different.
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The "Ivy" Board announces that alumni and outside
subscriptions to the "1931 Ivy" (present ·year) may be obtained at $5.00 each by writing to the Business Manager.
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THE NEW AMERICAN CARAVAN, Then next week another one and next '
p opu [ar · h t he W e[[ '"I
A Yea1·book of American Liter- year still another one." This is the 0
ature; The Macaulay Company, way Mr. W:ichman expresses himself '
Dressed Men
..
to his wife.
New York, 1929.
Behind the story we find the new
Yorke Shirts m white
Here is a collection of short stories,
thought
poking
fun
at
conventions
0
Broadcloth, also fancy
and poetry. There is also a play by
:
Paul Green, the author of "In Abra- and traditions, the revolutionary at- ' Broadcloth and
woven
ham's Bosom," which was produced titude, jerking the supports from
by the Provincetown Theatre. Like under the ideas which are the her- ,.. Madras; all fast colors,
, collars attached, or with
the productions at this theatre a itage of centuries leaving a shell r ...
:
great deal of the literature is experi- lying in the mire.
The
moderns
do
this
with
such
collars
to
match.
mental and modern. It cannot ba
\
dismissed with a shrug of the shoul- seriousness which makes their the- ~ 0
ders. The contents and style bits us ories appear painful and somewhat '
·
in our mQst sensitive spots; the· sub- ridiculous. The poetry in "The New ·
MEN'S SHOP
ject matter is self, sex and mistresses, American Caravan" has this effect. It ,..
STREET FLOOR
..
and the form of writing is free is difficult to understand because of · ,...
'"
fr:om past traditions or governed by the complicated images and symbols i
.:/Jrom~O/l
certain ideas as set forth by the and every ot~er indirect meth?d used
to convey an Idea or make an 1mpres- ::
.-u. 1,& --'~ SL
,.
Imagists.
.
~
nar~oru ~
nOJ>P'"'/ C'ell1or
Those who are represented in the sion. Wallace Gould writes of "brown- i!ll~o--.o--.o--.ca
book are not the best known of our bread hot, virginly hot" and such
American writers, being occasional things as "duple dole" and "prurient
contributors to good ma.gazines, while heat" and "palatal predilection." Even
several are followers of other profes- with a dictionary beside one and trysions: architecture, teaching, etc., as ing to substitute synonyms in order
That ia
Cary Ross who was educated at Yale to elucidate is frequently hopeless.
Evelyn Scott has occasion to say PERFECfLY PASTEURIZED~
and Johns Hopkins Medical School,
and who is now engaged in selling in her "Chopin's Grave Revisited",
T ry It - You'll Like It!
real estate.
"Little boys are tramping home from
!E. E. Cummings, John Gould
school.
Fletcher, Wallace Gould, Helen Pearce, Little girls are tripping home from
a musician and painter, James .Henry
school",
Sullivan, an architect, and Yver Win- and,
ters are contributors, and the notes "Katie, in a frock also new and clean, 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
in the back of the book are frequent- Practices her mazurka."
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
ly necessary to establish the identity
of many of those represented. This Later in the poem she says,
does not mean that they are not "The poplars in the garden wail SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THI
louder than Chopin's chords."
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.
worthy of consideration-the short
This poem would have been another
stories in the back are excellent.
Gerald Sykes bas one called "~t occasion to bring tears to the great
f ailora, Clothiers, Haberdasher~
Your Enemy" which is one of the composer's eyes.
most realistic that could possibly be
Hartford Office:
Still another poem by Clarence E . Middletown:
Bond H otel
written. There is more than realism; Cason, called "Home Talent", adds to 20 5 Main Street
Augustin has the power to make peo- the general impression which Qne gets
ple think as he does. He makes the from the book as being that of a cobest of this power.
Adriana says operative store. It contains a great
this to him:
deal, but there are too many rose"Put that away. I know exactly buds-that is, if rosebuds are the
how it was done. It was simply a style and the design is cheap.
matter of getting Roger in a state
The book reminds me of a collection
of mind where he wanted to do what- of step-like skyscrapers. One would be
ever you wanted him to do, where he perfectly justified in asking what
desired the sensation that that give:;;." they represent in architecture, just
You can't guess the plot-you have as one might ask about this contribu- i
The value is
to read the whole story. If the theme tion as literature.
is entirely out of proportion it is no questionable.
Hartford, Conn.
more so than the commQn movingAnd so too with a great deal
picture idea of painting the clouds modern. Not to consistently bate
with sunshine.
modern art, but to consider what it
A better story than "Get Your has which is valuable. And like the
Enemy" is by Joseph Vogel, called skyscrapers one criticism is that pro"The Wedding." He describes a portions are lacking. It doesn't evolve
a man in the morn..
Jewish wedding with a different sort from any deep inspiration, it is superof naturalism than Gerald Sykes em- ficial.
mg hear the right way,
ploys. There is clever satire and
"The 'N ew American Caravan", is a
good portrayal of characters, and Mr. ripple on the surface of American
he may die m the eve..
W~chman is a very amusing person. literature, and by no means does it · l
He loves to eat and has a sentimen- contain the best-although it is neverning without regret.
tal wife.
theless interesting, (the prose much
"Wiill I ever hear the end of it? more so than the poetry). The treat1
Nar!
The wedding is over.
All ment is psychological and the yard-Confucius.
right, it's over, forget about it. To- stick is self. The notes on these conmQrrow you'll have another wedding. tributors afford some amusement.
ll
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
"The Boston University News"
again brings up the question of
"Unannounced Quizzes.

"And the practice benefits not only
the student, but the professor or instructor as well. For what teacher is
there who, under the old policy, could
tell how much his class knew? Ob,
yes, he could tell what the relative
scholastic rankings were, as revealed
by the marks which he gave his students-but what did that mean when
he knew perfectly well that probably
about 80 or 90 per cent. of the group
had used the time previous to the
quiz in gaining eleventh-hour data
which would be quickly thrown Qff
again? When a teacher 'springs' his
tests, he is enabled to discover what
his charges know about the course
offhand-which is the really great desideratum.

"Unannounced quizzes, which at
present hold sway at C. B. A., are
unpopular among a great many students.
"Educators in institutions of higher
learning are continually inveighing
against the evils of cramming. Cramming is and inevitably must be a
product of the policy of announcing
tests. Students who · know that their
tests are coming at such and such a
time will almost invariably wait until
the proverbial eleventh hour before
"The new system may not be altothey engage in any preparation for gether popular at present, true. But
them. Result: the filling of the mem- it surely has some notable merits,
ories of members of the class or sec- and it should be given trial for some
tion with a mass of information, al- time longer before fair judgment is .
ready imparted to them in the course, passed on its advantages or shortnecessary to passage of the quiz, but , comings."
What is the general opinion on this
to be quickly forgotten after the ordeal is over.
·
businee!!!
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JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
REPORTS ON EXPENSES
Senate Also Receives Financial
Report of Jitney Players'
Performance

•••

on the track it's

At the regular meeting of the college Senate, held last Monday evening at 7.45 p. m., at the Alpha Delta
Phi House, the following report of
the Junior Prom Committee presented
by chairman Lauriston L. Scaife, was
received and accepted together with
the report of The Jesters, in regard
to the recent performance of The Jitney Players, in the Bushnell Memorial.
"Gentlemen of the Senate:
I hereby submit a financial report
of the Junior Prom of the Class of
1931, held in Alumni Hall, the evenin~ of January 31st."
Expenses.
L. G. Balfour, Programs,
$110.30
350.00
Edward Wittstein, Music,
375.00
James Witkins, Catering,
George Simons, Decora150.00
tions, .............. · · ·
12.00
Gallup & Alfred, Piano, ..
10.50
K. T. Mackay, Flowers .. .
Incidentals, ............. .
35.70
$1,041.50
Credit.
Class Dues, Balance, ..... .
Class Dues, Collected, ... .
Collected at Junior Prom,

$367.44
302.00
446.13
$1,115.57
1,041.50

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$74.07
Respectfully submitted,
LAURISTON L. SCAIFE.

••

Report of The Jesters.
Total Credits, . . . . . . . . . . .
$265.00
Paid to The Jitney Players
70.00
Expenses, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
146.20
Balance, . . . . . . . . . . . .
$48.80
Respectfully submitted,
T. ROBERT STUMPF.

I

•• •

1n a cigarette it's

•

..A BIRD IN THE HAND is worth two in the
bush." Good taste-what smoker would trade it
away for any number of cigarette claims?
Na Chesterfield smoker would. For its mild
fragrance, its deeply satisfying character- in
short, its taste-has always been the one thing
smokers wanted:

··TASTE above evefYlhing ''

MILD •• • and yet
THEY SATISFY

SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB
HONORS THIRTEEN MEN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Sophomore Dining Club:
Nathaniel B. Abbott, Hartsdale, N.
Y., member of Literary Club, Jesters,
TRIPOD board, Political Science Club
and Delta Phi.
Thomas Robert
Stumpf, Forest Hills, N. Y., assis~ant
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
manager of track, business manager
of Jesters, Literary Club, and a mem@ 1929, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBACco Co.
ber of Delta Phi fraternity. Harris
King Prior, East Windsor Hill, member of football squad, Glee Club,
BRITISH RULE IN EGYPT
JESTERS DISCUSS PLAYS
Athenaeum Society, Political Science
PRAISED BY HUMPHREY.
FOR SPRING PRODUCTION.
Club, Alpha Chi Rho.
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
Smart Haberdashery
Stationers, Engravers, Printen
John Edmund Burke, Troy, N. Y.,
at
capt.-elect of tennis, TRIPOD board, basis as any other South African na- the discussion of the drama, at which
Soph Hop Committee, Freshman Rules tion; to withdraw troops from Egypt, time Robert Stumpf, the assistant
755 Main Street near Pearl
Committee, Political Science Club, and with the exception of the location business manager of the society, anDelta Psi fraternity. Frederick Gei- where it is necessary to protect the nounced that the record of the funds
ger, Hartford, football and track Suez Canal; and to aid Egypt in en- netted up-to-date, from the recent perteams, basketball squad and Delta tering the League of Nations.
formance of The Jitney Players, in
Phi fraternity. Henry Osgood PhipIn explaining the Wafd as the na- the Bushnell Memorial, showed a profpen, football and baseball teams, tionalist party of Egypt, Professor it of $48.80, for The Jesters. Stumpf
chairman Freshman Rules Committee, Humphrey inferred that there was was then unanimously elected as busiPolitical Science Club and member of still a question as to whether it would ness manager to succeed Edward T.
Alpha Delta Phi. Charles Leslie accept the British treaty now offered. Taggard, formerly active on the exI., The tremendous work accomplished by ecutive board.
Muenchinger,
Providence,
R.
~
p:n spite of the many difficulties
TRIPOD board, Jesters, Athenaeum England in the Sudan was indicated,
Society, and Alpha Chi Rho. George while it was emphasized that even presented before the Society, The
Keith Funston, Sioux Falls, S. D., if home rule was established in Egypt, Jesters has succeeded in its attempts
member Freshman Rules Committee, England would never relinquish con- to create an interest in dramatics to
assistant manager of baseball, Soph- trol over the Sudan.
a limited extent among Trinity men.
omore Hop Committee, Political SciRegarding other international re- Together with the two appearances
ence Club, Athenaeum Society and a lations of today, the recent victories of T.h e Jitney Players, of South Manmember of Alpha Delta Phi. Allen of the nationalists in France and chester, Conn., the undergraduate
S. Meier, Wilson, Conn., football, base- Japan, assured a marked effect in the members themselves have scored in
ball and track squads, Sigma Nu, bas- outcome of the London Armament producing two short one-act hits,
ketball.
Conference, and a week's vacation "Trifles", and "Suppressed Desires",
Raymond K. Adams, Deep River, was indeed desirable for those rep- both of which were well received bebaseball and basketball squads, Soph resentatives now in attendance.
fore the college. As the theater is
Hop Committee and Sigma Nu. James
Professor Humphrey concluded that fast beginning to occupy a larger
Chalmers Warwick, Jr., Beechhurst, the situation in the
United States place in the life of students in the
N. Y., chairman Soph Hop Committee, was also serious when the Senate, larger universities, (Wesleyan and
member of Glee Club and Delta Kappa under the leadership of Senator Princeton both having recently dediEpsilon. Herbert George Norman, Borah, had taken the control of cat~d newly erected campus theaters),
New Haven, track squad, Sophomore foreign affairs out of the hands of it is earnestly hoped by the present
Hop Committee, and a member of the Secretary of State. The Ameri- personnel of the dramatic organizaDelta Phi fraternity. T. John McKee, can press in general, had followed the tion, that its efforts now may serve
MAIN FLOOR
Gilbertsville, N. Y., football and base- course of Ramsay MacDonald in over- to help Trinity achieve the heights of
ball squads, class president and mem- looking the persecution in Russia, he- her competitors, in emphasizing the
~
ber of Athenaeum Society and Delta lieving that to comment on the situ- true cultural value of the drama in
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
ation might make it worse.
the course of a liberal education.

hesterfield
STEINMEYER'S

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
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THE TRIPOD
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SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

SENIORS GIVE READINGS
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL

REORGANIZED JAYVEES
OUTCLASS OPPONENTS

NEUTRALS HIGH SCORERS
IN SWIMMING CONTEST.
(Continued from pag e 1.)

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Fifty-yard breast stroke--;-Won by New Britain Club and Travelers
Cooper DesChamps, Gardner,
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
Wyckoff , P si Upsilon; second, DuTeams Prove Easy for
Wise, Gauthier, and Hackman
Second
Team
rand, Sigma Nu; third, Snow, Sigma
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHE.R AND
Read Selections

The well known Trinity Taaor

Nu; fourth, Anderson, Alpha Chi Rho.

Dress Suits and Tuxedos.our Specialty

In the preliminary to the R. I.
Fifty-yard back stroke-Won by State game Wednesday evening in the
the request of President Ogilby,
InCO n
ee t , ar Or • sixAt members
Gane, Neutrals; second, H emingway, Hopkins Street Gym, the Junior 'varof the Class of 1930
Neutrals ; third, Robbins, Delta Phi; sity basketball team defeated the
Telephone 6·9162.
presented before the student body at
New Britain Boys' Club by the score
fourth, Anderson, Alpha Chi Rho.
chapel on We dnesday, F ebruary 26,
of 18 to 12. The game was rather
Dives-Won by Wyckoff, Psi Up- slow because of the fact that Trinity
selections of prose and poetry which
out-classed the New Britain team and
impressed each through beauty of silon; second, Paige, Alpha Delta Phi;
although Duksa was not up to his
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
forril, thought, or expression. As third, Meloy, St. Anthony; fourth, usual form, there was little trouble in
We Call for and Deliver.
might be expected, each senior chose Duran, Sigma Nu.
maintaining the lead of 5 to 0 in . the
Tel. 6-0535.
1504 Broad Street.
Relay-Won by St. Anthony, (An- first quarter. Meier was high scorer
something which represented a bit of
M. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave.
that which he had gained during his drus, Meloy and Britton); second, the with 8 points, and Golino next with
7 points. A noticeable feature was
past four years at Trinity, and great Neutrals; third, Alpha Delta Phi;
the guarding of Leo, who spoiled
variety of choice was apparent in the fourth, Alpha Chi Rho.
many a basket for the opponents.
literature which included sentiment,
The first score of the game was a
10 CHAIRS.
foul shot by Meier, followed a few
religion, philosophy, and public ad•· J'ltdlner and G. Codraro. Praprleton.
dress.
minutes later by a field goal on a
short pass from Golino to the left
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Braneh-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.
The first reading was given by SIXTEENTH HOME GAME WON court. The third tally of the game
Frederick W. Cooper, a short poem
BY ~L UE AND GOLD.
came when Golino spotted an opening
by Wdlliam Blake called "Little Black
(Continued from page 1.)
in the crowd under the basket and
dribbled through to toss in the ball.
Boy." The note of pathos struck
· Brooklyn Poly.
The Jayvees were somewhat weakened
throughout the poem imparts a depth
by the substitution of Bockwinkle for
B.
F.
Pts.
of feeling which reached all. It tells
U. S. Transport Pilot.
2 Tasjian, who has been playing a good
Nelson, rb
1
0
the story of a young colored boy who Hutchings, rb
0 game throughout the season, and, con0
0
has his only consolation in the belief Palchevsky, lb
2
2
6 sequently, the visitors managed to g et
1
1 four points by the baskets of Kerethat life in the hereafter will put Silleck,lb
0
1
6 leiza a nd Grusha. Leo's and Meier's
4
him on the level of the white boy Jansen,c
0
0
0 foul shots brought the count up 7
Shea, c
who hates him on earth.
1
1 to 4 as the half ended.
Brabson, rf
0
Norman W.,. DesChamps presented Sart ori, rf
Greatly strengthened in the final
0
0
0
an address given by President Wood- Ball, rf
0
0
0 period by the addition of Tasjian, the
2
1
5 Blue and Gold gather ed eight points
row Wilson in 1915 before a group of Jones, If
1 to its opponents' two, two baskets by
1
0
naturalized citizens in Phila delphia. Hutchings, If
New Standard 5-Plaee Plane.
Meier, two fouls by Tasjian, and one
The central thought of this address
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
10
22 la st basket by Golino which ended the
6
Tot als,
was the power of immigrants t o build
game in favor of the home team.
Will go Anywhere at Anytime.
Score at h alf t ime, Trinity 16,
in America a culture expressing their
••
Aviation Field, Hartford, CODJL.
own ideals which, being builded in Brooklyn 11; referee, Coyle; time, 20In the contest staged last Friday
Telephone 7-5162.
powerful imaginations, would rise to minute halves.
night prior to the Brooklyn Poly.
great heights.
DesChamps v alued
game, the Trinity Jayvees tur ned back
the much-heralded Aetna Fire Insurthis message for its frankness, coming
ance five, the present champions of
as it did from one of the r eally demthe Hartford Insurance League, with
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
ocratic presidents the Unit ed Stat es RHODE ISLAND DEFEATED BY a 31 to 22 victory, making it five in
AND PAPER RULERS
'VARSITY HOOPSTERS.
has had.
a row for Coach Oosting's second85 Trumbull Street
(Continued from page 1.)
string men. Bramhall, the high-point
The next selection was render ed by
Har tford, Conn.
man of the associated Insurance fives,
Wlilliam B. Gardner, who presented
The summary:
was entirely shut out of the basket
part of "The American Scholar" the
column' by the superior guarding of
Trinity.
speech of Ralph Waldo Emerson, givDon't f·o rget to call on
AI Meier, at guard.
B.
F. Pts.
The Jayvees outclassed their oppoThe Professional Building en before the Phi Beta Kappa Society Slossberg, If
10 nents in every department of the
5
0
of Harvard University, in 1837. This
0
Barber Shop.
3
6 game with Duksa leading with twelve
address was declared by Oliver Wen- Knurek, If
Fleming, rf
2
4 baskets in his favor, while Meier,
119 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
0
dell Holmes 'to be "Our American In15 Golino and Tasjian also rolled up apNye, c
4
7
tellectual · Declaration of Indepen- Bissell, lg
5 proximately half that number. The
1
3
dence", and indeed, has proved since DesChamps, rg
0
0 fast passing of Trinity, together with
0
Trinity Men Prefer
the close and sure guarding, kept the
that time , that it was justly named, as
10
40 town men on their toes, as the half
15
Totals,
Emerson outlines to his listeners the
time netted the count 17 to 7, in favor
correct method of studying the past
Rhode Island State.
of the former aggregation. The
in art and literature, recommending
B. F. Pts. Aetna five pulled up in the second
that one should study creatively as
one writes creatively.
2
8 period, allowing their contenders only
Kearns, ,rg
3
Joseph D. Gauthier read three Osterling, rg
0
0 fifteen points to their ten.
0

.5 L•
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PRINT DEALER.

H tf d

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
---------------

THE TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP

FLY WITH DESCOMB

DIE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

OH BOYS!

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE SANITARY TAILOR
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

«

M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
Vernon Street,

Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

S. Z. TOBEY
Phone 6·1763
Comer Vernon & Washington Sts.
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.
Wltlt a repatatlan of 29 :reara• atand~ In
a8klac cletlt• exelaalnl:r far Callqe Hen.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

short poems, the first a very well
known poem by Joyce Kilmer, "Trees."
The familiar words, "I think that I
shall never see a poem as lovely as
a tree * * * *" indicate the delightful
:rhythm and feeling that one finds in
this poem. The next was a poem by
Allan Seger, "I Have a Rendezvous
with Death." In conclusion, Gauthier
read the 23rd Psalm, an exquisite bit
of religious poetry which is known to
children almost as soon as they learn
to speak. "The Lord is my Shepherd,
I shall not want * * * *"
Abraham Hackman, in selections
from an essay by Bertrand Russell,
"A Free Man's Worship," stated that
time permitted him to read only excerpts from the essay, and therefore,
students should read the remainder
before attempting to discuss Russell's
views. The essay is an attempt by
Russell to formulate the only attitude
toward a "hostile world" which, in his
opinion, is compatible with the picture
of the world which science presents.
Harry Wise read "Solitude", an essay by a Spaniard, Miguel DeUnamuno, in which this author, with delightful sincerity and a personal touch
succeeds in presenting a creditable
argument in an interesting style. He
said in part, "We should sometimes
withdraw ourselves from man in order
to better understand ourselves and
our fellow men."

Chicuzo, lg
Collison, lg
Turlo, lg
Winsor, c
Wiggenhauser, c
Goff, rf
Turlo, rf
Tyler, If
Totals,

0
1

02

40

3
2
0
0
0
2

0
1
0
0
0

6
5
0
0
0

4

8

11

9

31

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP
Just Across the Line from
Vernon Street
Modern Sanitary Service, where one
saves time and money.

A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
361 ZION STREET.

"SAY IT ·WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET

Telephone 7-1157
----------------

DON LEE
First Class Laundry
84 MADISON STREET

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
%11 ZION STREET
"Right over the Hill from the College•

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs.
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc..

We Invite Your Patronage.

Have you chosen
your life work?
IN THE field of health service The Harvard University Dental chool-the old·
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentist ry. All modern equip..
ment for practical work under super·
vision of men high in the profess~on.
Writ~ for details and admissitm req..U..
ments to Leroy M . S. Miner, D•IJ#
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mall.

-------------------------------------~----------------------------------

Score at half time, Rhode Island
State, 19, Trinity 18; time, 20-minute
periods.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST ·CO.

CL

HES

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FO"
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATI:S

I

FAt1

I

A CllBCitiNG ACCOUNT 18 A.
GRKAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,001,081

Suits 5 40, 5 45,

·sso Overcoats
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